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Out of the West. By RUFUS R. WILSON. (New York: The Press of
the Pioneer. Pp. 452. $3.75 andj $6.)
This is an attractive book, in a refined cover, well printed on
good paper, and has a considerable number of appropriate pen
sketches by Sidney E. Fletcher. The index is fourteen pages.
The story is of the hardy men who opened the West to settle-
ment, from the earliest trappers through the procession of emigrants,
gold miners, pony express to thej frontier peace officers. It consists
of a series of biographical sketches vigorously delineating the high
lights in an entertaining manner. These follow one another in such
rapid succession as to suggest a moving picture.
There is no attempt to include such matters as international
disputes and while the scientific historian will not always agree, yet
such items are merely secondary to the theme of the story which
presents a vivid and pleasing narrative. It is a valuable contribution
to the literature of the West.
J. NEILSON BARRY
Washington: State Name, Flag, Seal, Song, Bird, Flower, and Other
Symbols. By GEORGE EARLIE SHANKLE. (New York: H. W.
Wilson Company, 1933. Pp. 12. $ .25, single copy. Rates in
quantities. )
The following quoted from the title page describes the booklet:
"A study based on historical documents giving the origin and sig-
nificance of the State name, nicknames, motto, seal, flag, flower, bird,
song, and descriptive comment on! the capitol building and on some
of the outstanding state histories, with facsimilies·."
The State We Live In: Idaho. By BYRON DEFENBACH. (Caldwell,
Idaho: The Caxton Printers, Ltd., 1933. Pp. 355. $1.50.)
A readable history of Idaho written for the upper intermediate
grades. It is carefully written for school use and should help pupils
to have a better conception of the history of Idaho. The book is pro-
fusely illustrated with photographs of people and places.
My Experience'S in the Yukon. By GEORGE W. CARMACK. (Seattle:
Mrs. Marguerite P. Carmack, 1522 East Jefferson Street, 1933.
Pp. 16. $ .50.)
The purpose of this pamphlet is best stated by Mrs. Carmack in
the Foreword as follows:
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"In publishing this book, I do so to comply with the last wish
of my late husband, George Washington Carmack. It was his de-
sire to place before the public the true story of the discovery of the
Klondyke.
"So many erroneous stories have been told regarding the same
that I feel that I am not only doing justice to my late husband but to
the public in general, so that they may know, as he did, the truth of
the discovery by the one who was the real discoverer."
The Significance of Sections in American History. By FREDERICK
JACKSON TURNER. (New York: Henry Holt and Company,
1932. Pp. 347. $3.00.)
Professor Max Farrand, of the Huntington LiBrary, writes the
introduction, beginning: "Profsesor Turner left among his papers a
memorandum upon the gathering and reprinting of his several es-
says relating to sections in the United States. He evidently had in
mind a companion volume to The Frontier in American History."
Friends and former students of Professor Turner will rejoice
over this garnering into one volume twelve of his important studies
as follows: "Problems in American History, The Significance of the
Sections in American History, The Origin of Genet's Projected At-
tack on Louisiana and the Floridas, Western State-making in the
Revolutionary Era, The Policy of France Toward the Mississippi
Valley in the Period of Washington and Adams, Geographical Influ-
ences in American Political History, Geographical Sectionalism in
American History, Since the Foundation (of Clark University,
1889), The West-1876-1926, The Children of the Pioneers, Is
Sectionalism in America Dying Away? Sections and Nations."
Footnotes give information as to the time and place of each of
the studies' first appearance. .There are ten maps and an adequate
index. The book was awarded the Pulitzer prize for the best his-
torical work published in 1932.
French and German Public Opinion on Declared War Aims, /9/4-
1918. By EBBA DAHLIN. (Stanford University, California:
Stanford University Press, 1933. Pp. 168. $2.00.)
While not within the scope of the Washington Historical Qua,y-
terly~ notice is given of this extended and scholarly study because
it is the work of an esteemed member of the University of Wash-
ington's history staff. It comprises her dissertation for the Doctor
